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Executive Summary

In 1998, the Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) with funding assistance from the
Federal Highway Administration, constructed a groin and underwater dike adjacent to State Route 105 on
the north side of Willapa Bay in the vicinity of North Beach. The structure was designed to arrest the
northward migration of a deep ebb tidal channel that, if continued to move northward, threatened to erode
the only transportation link connecting Tokeland and the Shoalwater Indian Reservation with Grayland
and Westport. The structure was built in two segments: an above-water portion, generally referred to as
the groin (locally known as Jacobson's Jetty), and an underwater portion, refened to as the dike. As a
condition of the emergency construction authorization, WSDOT agreed to conduct a biological
monitoring program to evaluate the effect of the structure on the habitat and migration habits of salmonids
that pass through the estuary and coastal area on their way in or out of Willapa Bay. The specific
concerns expressed by the regulatory agencies were as follows:

. The dike, constructed of large diameter, dumped rock, could provide habitat for predators that would
feed on the migrating juvenile salmon.

. The dike could change the flow pattern within the nearshore migration pathway and force the
juvenile fish into deeper water where they would be more vulnerable to avian predators.

. The structure could become a gathering place for piscivorous avian species that would deplete the
already stressed salmon stocks.

. The altered circulation patterns around the dike could also hinder the out-migration of salmonids by
trapping them in downstream eddies or causing them to congregate on the upstream side of the
structure.

. The dike could alter the migration path of returning adults such that fish holding near the dike would
become easy prey for seals or sea lions.

Responding to these concerns, the WSDOT supported a habitat evaluation study conducted by scientists
from the Battelle Marine Sciences l-aboratory from spring 2001 throughfallr2A02. The study was carried
out in three phases to determine the effect of the structure on juvenile salmon (June 2001 and May 2002)
and returning adult salmon (October 2m1). Repons of the 2001 field monitoring programs have been
completed. This document provides a summary of these reports and the results of the May 2002 field
survey.

The following methods were used to observe fish behavior or to document predation on salmonids by fish
predators, birds, and mammals:

. fish sampling using beach seine and gillnet;

. split-beam hydroacoustic surveys;

. direct observation by divers using snorkel and scuba;

. stomach content analysis;

. observation of bird and mammal predators;

. interviews with fishermen and Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife personnel;

. current pattern observation using passive drifter buoys; and

. fish migration tracking using mark and re-capture.
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Although these methods have been used successfully in other studies and were considered appropriate,
not all were effective in this environment, nor were all methods used for all surveys.

The following conclusions were drawn from the field observations:

. The jetty and dike provide substrate and habitat for a large variety of aquatic species, both flora and

fauna. Only the latter are documented in this study. During the second spring sampling (May
2W2), the numbers of individual fish and the variety of species were significantly greater at the
structure site than at the control sites. Stomach content analysis of large piscivorous predators did
not reveal salmonids or their remains. Sport and subsistence fishers use the jeny all year.

. The echo sounder surveys were conducted in spring and fall 2001. The spring survey showed large

schools of small fish, believed from the seine catch to be shiner perch and/or forage fish, to be

widely distributed in the study area, including at the structure. The fall survey indicated that large

fish, probably salmon, based on the corresponding results of commercial fishing, were observed
throughout the study area during the flood tide but were not widespread during the low slack tide.
Not all phases of the tide were sampled because of the extreme currents during periods of flooding
and ebbing. Commercial fishers took advantage of this behavior and fished on the flooding tide.

. Commercial fishers revealed in interviews that the structure did not seem to affect either the
magnitude or location of their catch. Comparison of Grays Harbor and Willapa Bay catch statistics

show similar trends in terminal run size, suggesting that factors within Willapa Bay have not
independently influenced the run. Data on this issue are not conclusive because of the short time
that the structure has been in place and because data were averaged to remove seasonal spikes.

. Observations of the distribution of birds and mammals do not suggest that they preferentially
concentrate and feed around the structure. Predator aggregation is often observed in habitat patches

where prey availability and density is higher. This aggregative response may increase mortality
rates of prey species relative to habitat areas with lower prey densities. Though more predator

species of birds were observed at the structure site relative to the reference sites, we did not observe
what could be termed an aggregative response of predators to these habitats.

. Juvenile salmons were observed individually and in small groups (3 to 5 individuals) during snorkel

and dive surveys on both sides and on top of the structure during both high and low slack tides. Fish
were behaving normally, e.g., feeding, and did not appear confused or disoriented around the

structure.

. Turbulence and eddies downstream of the structure were observed and documented using drift
buoys. These were also predicted by the numerical model studies conducted by the Corps of
Engineers and were measured by current meters and synoptic current surveys conducted during
physical monitoring. The degree to which these eddies influence salmon behavior could not be

determined.

. These studies do not provide evidence that this single structure has adversely impacted salmon
populations through alteration in behavior or predation in Willapa Bay.

Because of the variability of natural biological systems, long-term studies would be required to
conclusively demonstrate whether a cause-and-effect relationship exists between the structure and

salmonid population and behavior. The specific amount of time required to establish or deny causal

inference at this site has not been determined. The inability to conduct before and after impact studies at

the construction site means that differences in population and behavior must be compared by reference
with analogs of the preconstruction site. Because analogs are always imperfect and trends in
environmental data are common, it may be impossible to unambiguously ascribe effects to the salmon
population that are solely due to the structure.
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